Requirements engineering for interactive systems remains a cumbersome task still under-supported by notations, development processes and tools. Indeed, in the field of HCI, the most common practice is to perform user testing to assess the compatibility between the designed system and its intended user. Other approaches such as scenario-based design promote a design process based on the analysis of the actual use of a technology in order to design new technologies better supporting users' tasks and activities. Some of them also support a critical element in the development of interactive systems: creativity. However, these approaches do not provide any support for a) the definition of a set of requirements that have to be fulfilled by the system under design and b) as a consequence for assessing which of these requirements are actually embedded in the system and which ones have been discarded (traceability and coverage aspects). This paper proposes a tool-supported notation for addressing these problems of traceability and coverage of both requirements and design options during the development process of interactive systems. These elements are additionally integrated within a more global approach aiming at providing notations and tools for supporting a rationalized design of interactive systems following a model-based approach. Our approach combines and extends previous work on rational design and requirements engineering. The current contribution, DREAMER, makes possible to relate design options with both functional and non functional requirements. The approach is illustrated by real size case study from large civil aircraft cockpit applications.
INTRODUCTION
Traceability of choices and systematic exploration of options is a critical aspect of the development processes in the field of safety critical systems. Some software standards such as DO 178 B [23] (which is widely used in the aeronautical domain) require the use of methods and techniques for systematically exploring design options and for supporting the traceability of design decisions. Similarly, ESARR (Eurocontrol Safety Regulatory Requirement) on Software in Air Traffic Management Systems [8] explicitly requires traceability to be addressed in respect of all software requirements (p. 11 edition 0.2). However, such standards only define what must be done in terms of traceability but provide no information on how such goals can be reached by analysts and developers. Approaches such as scenario-based design [9] [22] [24] promote a design process based on the analysis of the actual use of a technology in order to design new technologies better supporting users' tasks. Work such as [15] [14] address the aspect of creativity that is of high relevance as far as interactive systems are concerned. However, these approaches provide few support for (a) defining the requirements in a way they can be directly associated to every component of the system under design and (b) as a consequence, for assessing which of these requirements are embedded in the system and which ones have been discarded during the development process (maybe due to resources constraints, conflicting requirements, …).
Recent work in the field of software engineering has been trying to provide solutions to that problem. One of the remaining problems pointed out by many contributions presented in [7] , such as chapters 1, 19 and 20, is that requirements are poorly or even not addressed. As discussed in [25] , this is critical as Requirements Engineering provides input to all the subsequent phases in the development process. This paper addresses the problem of traceability and coverage of requirements in a modelbased development process. It addresses the problem by providing an extension to a notation TEAM and its associated tool DREAM which have previously been presented in [12] . The current contribution, DREAMER, makes it possible to relate design options with both functional and non functional requirements. While the approach could address any kind of requirements, we put the emphasis on requirement expressed in standards such as SRS's ARINC [1] and ISO 9126 Software Quality [11] . This paper starts by presenting the basic principles of the TEAM notation and the extensions that have been made to include information related to requirements. Section 3 introduces a case study describing alternative design options for implementing ARINC user interface components. This case study exemplifies how the DREAMER approach supports the design process with respect to requirements providing ways of answering two fundamental questions: 1) Which current design (among the many ones available) satisfies a given requirement and 2) What is the exhaustive list of requirements fulfilled by a particular design. Section 4 illustrates all the functions provided by our toolsupported notation for supporting traceability, versioning and collaborative edition of TEAM diagrams. Lastly, section 5 summarizes the finding, conclusion and perspectives to this work.
THE TEAM NOTATION in a NUTSHELL
TEAM notation (Traceability, Exploration and Analysis Method) and its CASE tool DREAM (Design Rationale Environment for Argumentation and Modeling) have been originally proposed in [18] to support the systematic exploration of options during the development process of interactive safety critical systems [12] . Hereafter we describe the main concepts of the TEAM notation and the extensions made for tracing requirements.
The original TEAM notation
TEAM notation is based on Question Option Criteria (QOC) which is design rationale notation introduced by MacLean and al. [13] . QOC notation allows the description of available options for a design question and the selection of an option according to a list of criteria. The TEAM notation is an extension of QOC that enables the structuring and the recording of information produced during design meetings. TEAM diagrams cover:  The questions that have been raised;  The design options that have been investigated and the ones that have been selected;  The evaluation performed for the different options;  The collection of criteria that have been used for evaluating the options considered;  The collection of factors that have been taken into account and how they relate to criteria;  The task models corresponding to options;  The scenarios extracted from the task models that are used to compute, for each option the value of the criteria. TEAM notation and its associated tool DREAM can leverage the design rationale process for interactive applications by helping engineers in deciding to reuse or not design choices when facing an already experienced issue. Indeed, TEAM diagrams can be considered as very specific design patterns and, as such, can be reused in another design context. Besides this structuring and recording of information, an important feature of TEAM is to record design decisions and relate them to desired quality factors. Figure 1 illustrates a simple TEAM model aiming at structuring argumentation around the design of the navigation in a list of candidates for a voting system. Supposed that not all the candidates can be displayed in a single window the model represents two options (i.e. circles): the upper one provides scrolling facilities to the users while the lower one proposes a vocal display with navigation commands (previous and next) in that sequence. The triangles on the right hand side of the figure represent a subset of the usability criteria (time to learn, retention over time, error rate … see [11] for a full list) and their connection to the usability factor. The different types of lines between the criteria and options represent the fact that a given option can support (favor) a criterion (bold line) or do not support (hinder) it (dotted line). For instance, a bold line is used to represent that the option "provide-scrolling" strongly supports time-to-learn. On the other side, a dotted line is used represent that the option "vocal presentation" does not support time-to-learn criterion. TEAM supports more precise connection between elements (including absolute and comparative values) but this is not presented here due to space constraints. Scenarios used to describe a detailed usage of a design option are depicted as squares while arguments (resp. tasks) are depicted as vertical upwards triangles (resp. downwards triangles). The occurrence of any other artifacts used to describe a particular design option (e.g. documents or models specifying the implementation, videos, low-fidelity prototypes, etc) are depicted as paper clip icon and can be attached to any TEAM element. Outlined graphical elements (e.g. the top-left rectangle in Figure  2 ) represent the fact that, that element has a higher priority than other elements in the design (e.g. top-right rectangle in Figure 2 ). It is noteworthy that in the case of criteria and factors the graphical representation might also change according to several levels of importance from statured colors and straight shape (very important) to faded colors and irregular shapes (less important). Outlined options (e.g. O_2 in Figure 2 ) indicate choices made by designers and developers amongst the set of available options.
In its original version, the notation TEAM did not have a representation for requirements. The need for including requirements in rational design diagrams emerged from actual designers whilst trying to determine if the selected options in TEAM diagrams meet functional and non-functional requirements. Indeed, the lack of relationship between design options and requirements prevents designers from exploiting requirements for the generation of options and/or to take into account identified requirements when designing an option. Whilst the integration of requirements represents a small extension to the TEAM notation it has a huge impact on the decision making process based on TEAM diagrams. Indeed, whatever is quality with respect to criteria and factors, a design option might be chosen only on its merit with respect to the coverage of a given critical requirement (such aspect will be detailed in next sections).
CASE STUDY
The case study presented in this section is extracted from an industrial cooperation project funded by the DGAC (French civil aviation authority). In this project, one of the main goals was to specify and implement interactive applications in the new generation of interactive cockpits available in small jets but also in large civil aircrafts such as Airbus A380 or Boeing 787.
This project had two main goals: a) To develop a formal description technique for describing widgets in user applications for cockpit display system; This issue has been addressed by extending the ICO notation [17] ; b) To specify user applications compliant with ARINC 661 standard [1] , which is an aeronautical international standard.
Due to space reasons, hereafter we only provide the overall context for the use of rational design approach using a single component from the set of ARINC 661 widgets. In our case study, design options are associated to models describing the actual behavior of user interface widgets used in the Cockpit Display System by means of ICOs.
In this section we start by presenting the standard ARINC 661 specification. We then present the context of the case study i.e. the specification of a widget to be used in interactive applications. Section 3.3 presents the formal model of the widget while section 3.4 provides a list of requirements for it. Lastly, section 3.5 presents the design rationale for that widget and its relationship with respect to the identified requirements.
The standard ARINC 661
The Airlines Electronic Engineering Committee (AEEC) (an international body of airline representatives leading the development of avionics architectures) formed the ARINC 661 Working Group to define the software interfaces to the Cockpit Display System (CDS) used in all types of aircraft installations. The standard is called ARINC 661 -Cockpit Display System Interfaces to User Systems [1] .
The CDS (the software system embedded in an aircraft) provides graphical and interactive services to user applications within the flight deck environment. When combined with data from user applications, it displays graphical images and interactive components to the flight deck crew. It also manages user-system interactions by integrating input devices for entering text (via keyboard) and for interacting with these interactive components (via mouse-like input devices). The CDS provides graphical and interactive services to user applications (UA) within the flight deck environment. The communication between the CDS and UAs is based on the identification of user interface components hereafter called widgets. Figure 3 provides a view at glance of the ARINC 661 specification for the widget RadioBox2 (p. 100 and 101). As can be seen on Figure 3 , ARINC 661 does not specify the "look and feel" but only the parameters and events.
The next section describes review in the detail all the requirements embedded into the specification of RadioButton2.
As the ARINC specification does not impose a particular implementation of user interface widgets that should be embedded into Cockpit Display System (CDS), we have employed DREAMER to document and argument the decisions made on alternative design options. 
Description of the context
The case study is focused on the design of the ARINC widget RadioBox2 that is used for selecting one button out of several exclusive ones. Even though ARINC 661 specification does not define the look and feel of widgets, examples of such widget are presented in Figure 4 . The widget RadioBox2 (circled on Figure 5 ) is used in several applications embedded into aircraft cockpits such as the Multi Purpose Interactive Application (MPIA) user application (UA). MPIA is a real User Application (UA) aimed at handling several flight parameters. It is made up of 3 pages (called WXR, GCAS and AIRCOND) between which a crew member is allowed to navigate using 3 buttons (as presented at the bottom of each window of Figure 5 ). WXR page is for managing weather radar information; GCAS is for Ground Anti Collision System parameters while AIRCOND deals with air conditioning settings. Further details about this application can be found in [2] . 
Formal modeling of ARINC RadioBox2
The use of formal models for describing the behavior is an important requirement to build complex systems such as cockpit display systems. For this reason, the RadioBox2 widget, as well as other widgets contained in the MPIA UA, has been specified using the ICO notation and PetShop tool [20] . Figure 6 provides a view at a glance of the entire ICO models designed to describe the behavior of the ARINC 611 widget RadioBox2.
ICO notation is based on Petri nets. ICO models consist of a set of connected places and transitions; the distribution of tokens among places indicates the availability of actions in the application. Figure 7 shows part of the model of ARINC 661 RadioBox 2, it highlights how to set on/off the visibility of items in the group box widget. The details about how to model the behavior of ARINC widgets using ICO is out of the scope of this paper and the interested reader should refer to [16] [19] for further information. The main question hereafter is: assuming we need models (ICO models in the present case study) to build complex systems [25] ; how we can justify that a given model comply with the requirements (such as ARINC 611)? Other critical and more detailed ones can be derived: Does it comply with all the requirements? Does it comply with only part of them? If so which ones and why some are not taken into account? 
Requirements for RadioBox2 widget
It is noteworthy that the formal specification of widgets cannot be handled at once and some aspects of the specification are located at different levels of priority according to the phase of the development process (of the project) or to resources availability (such as time, budget and man power for instance).
From the A661 RadioBox2 Domain System Requirement Specification (SRS) the requirements are: 
Rationalizing the Design of the ARINC RadioBox2
This section describes how we have used DREAMER to support a rationalized and argued design for the complete and unambiguous specification of the widget ARINC 661 RadioBox2. The final DREAMER diagram that is presented in Figure 8 was built according to the following steps:  First of all, known requirements were added to the diagram. We started with requirement of highest priority for the project that is to have a Formal description of widgets (using ICO notation). Then we added all ARINC 661 requirements for the RadioBox 2 (they have been listed in section 3.4);  Questions raised by designers during brainstorming meetings were included in the diagram; These questions are explained latter in this section;  For each question raised, several design options were explored and the relationships between them are depicted by edges in the diagram;  Any artifacts (i.e. ICO models in the case of the project) related to a particular element were connected to the corresponding design option. The presence of artifacts (if available) is indicated by a paper clip symbol next to the element;  Prior the selection of design options, criteria and factors influencing the choice were added to the diagram; The selection of criteria and factors has been guided by the ISO 9126 standard on Software Quality [11] as one of the main goals of this project was to address reliability issues for interactive applications in cockpits. For the specification and development of the RadioBox2 widget, three factors have been carefully considered: Reliability, Learnability and Operability (the last two ones being sub-factors of usability in ISO 9126) 1 .  Edges were added for connecting options and criteria. In addition they hold the measures representing the level of compliancy between criteria and options. Lately, edges were connected between requirements and options thus making sure that all requirements were taken into account.
Three main questions have arisen while trying to make unambiguous the behavior of the widget. These questions were driven by two main requirements (i.e. REQ002 and REQ008).
The first question is issued from REQ002 (i.e. should an option be selected by default?) and it aimed at deciding the detailed behavior related to the selection of items in the group box. Indeed, the text of SRS specification states that "The CDS shall assure that internal state of the children is consistent (one and only one is selected) at all times" but the snapshots given as examples show a state in which no child is selected (see Figure  4b ) and another where there at least one child selected (see Figure  4 .c). Indeed, this question might lead to two design options: (i) to allow that none can be selected, or (ii) to always have one selected, thus requiring a default selection when none has been selected by the crew.
Three criteria might influence the decision making process on design options: the learning effort, the possibility to manage to use it and the last one concerns the frequency of failure of this widget. The links between options and criteria are given a weight between strongly denied, denied, neutral, supported and strongly supported. For this first question, we can see from Figure 8 that option "0 or 1 selected" is ranked as the best option for the "Learning effort" criterion. In the designers' point of view, it allows a better understanding of the usage of the widget. Then the learnability factor (sub-factor of Usability) that is linked to this criterion could be better supported by this option. The same notation has been performed concerning the operability factor. We can see from the black circle around the second option that it is the one which has been selected. The requirements are filled or not by none or several options. In our case, the second option "0 or 1 selected" is filled in by all the requirements except the second one. The SRS document was presenting a contradiction (that raised this first design question) and the designers have decided rather to select the second option because it should have higher levels of learnability and operability.
In Figure 8 the requirement number 008 is connected to the last two questions which are "How to handle the Focus Management System" and "How to oversee the method call setParameter?" Indeed, these questions are directly issued from the definition of the requirement REQ008 concerning the behavior of the widget RadioBox2.
The first question refers to the management of the focus i.e. are the designers going to include the management of focus it in their behavioral description or not? At that time in the project they have chosen not to implement it because they evaluated that the time required to do so was not fitting within the project timeline. Developing the Focus Management using the ICO formalism was not possible in the time frame, even if this solution would have best suited to learnability and operability factors. In this case the reliability factor and formal modeling requirement were considered as more important than the other factors and requirements and this has been captured in the DREAMER model.
The second question is related to the handling of a procedure call that is named setParameter and that takes as input parameters the identification of the widget and the state it has to be set to. The SRS document does not indicate how this procedure should handle the setParamter when the widget is already in the state that corresponds to the one required by the setParameter method call. For instance, this would be the case if the receives a setParamter call to set the selection to the first element of the RadioBox2 widget while it is already selected. The designers chose the second option which only impacts the Reliability factor and that was the more appropriate according to it. 
Tool Support for DREAMER
The diagram presented in Figure 8 was set by the designers using of the DREAMER CASE tool. This CASE tool, which is an extension of DREAM [12] , is a software environment supporting edition, storage and analysis of TEAM diagrams. The tool is publicly available on the Internet [6] and free of charges. A couple of hours of training is required for users starting to build their own diagrams. The first version of the tool, DREAM allows performing the following actions:
 Edit (add, modify and delete) any item from the TEAM notation.  Connect questions to options elements.  Connect options to criterion and set a weight to link, depending on how much the option is fulfilling a criterion.  Connect criterion to factors.  Connect models to options as an option can be described by a model (formal or not).  Connect scenarios to criteria as scenario can be used to evaluate how an option is fulfilling a requirement.  Attach various types of documents to the different types of TEAM artifacts. They can be related to the design itself or to the project as a whole.
In addition to the functions described above, team work can also be recorded using the two following features:
 Diagram versioning according to the design sessions that took place.  User roles of the people involved in the design (for instance who decided to select a given option and who was involved in that meeting).
Sometimes diagrams are crowded with a large number of artifacts, and then there is a need to support designers in managing and analyzing the diagram. To this end, a set of visualization tool have been added. For instance, a bifocal view of the diagram has been added to allow focusing on a particular item to explore the various connections it has with the other items in a diagram. Further details about the capabilities of the tool can be found at [12] .
Figure 9. DREAM Software environment
The new version of the tool (see Figure 9 ) now supports the edition and traceability of requirements within the existing DREAM environment. DREAMER features four main improvements:
 Support for requirements representation;  Support for relating requirements to design option;  Visualization of coverage of requirements, options and criteria.
One of the major improvements introduced is the use of visualization techniques for analyzing the coverage of requirements by design options. These visualization techniques, largely inspired from the previous work of Bertin [3] and Henry & Fekete [10] , are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 .
As described in the section 3, REQ001 and REQ003 to REQ007 are fulfilled by all of the design options and then the connecting edges between them and the options make the diagram crowded with edges. To focus on the relationship between design options and requirement they support, Figure 10 shows at a glance which requirements are supported by which options (red color for unsupported requirements and green color for supported requirement). The same kind of view can be used to display the evaluation of an option with regards to criteria ( Figure 11 ). In this colored matrix, the red color corresponds to the strongly denied value and the green color corresponds to the strongly supported value. Between them, a mix of red and green is used to represent the denied, neutral and supported evaluation weights. It is important to note that these visualizations are embedded into the DREAMER CASE tool so that representations can be automatically generated from TEAM diagrams and interactively manipulated by the designers/developers. They provide terrific support to designers as a design rationale approach is only needed for large and complex systems typically ending up in large and cumbersome diagrams.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In this paper we have discussed the problem of traceability of requirements for model-based approaches. It tackles the problem by providing an extension to a notation TEAM and its associated tool DREAM [12] . Whilst some recent approaches are able to deal with the traceability of requirements to pieces of software code [4] [21] to pieces of models [5] there is no support for augmenting the choices made during the implementation. DREAMER makes it possible to relate design options with functional and non functional requirements. While other approaches such as SCRAM [24] focus on requirements identification, our approach is intended for supporting the traceability of such identified requirements within the design process of interactive systems.
The current paper has been built from experience drawn from a real industrial project dealing with the behavioral specification of widgets compatible with the standard ARINC 661. However, both the notation and the tool could be used fruitfully with other aspects of the design of interactive systems and other phases of the development process.
